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NUMBER. 269
Roswell, New Mexico Friday Evening Jan. d 3 1905
See Fine Display of Home; Products in Window at U. S. MEAT MARKET.

VOLUME 2.

;

chers." Mayor George B. McClellan
of New York will speak on Tuesday
and also President E. A. Alderman
of Tulane University. Andrew S. Draper and Carroll D. Wright vlll speak
on Wednesday,
while on Thursday
evening Prof. L. D. Harvey, of
Wis., will talk on manual train
ing and technical instruction.
A phase of the program that is of
especial interest is that portion which
deals with technical schools. There
COLDEST WEATHER FOR THE are now practically no technical or NATIONAL LIVE STOCK ASSOCIAWINTER IN THE NORTH.
TION WILL
trade schools under authority of the
boards of education. For the purpose
of learning something about the technical schools of Europe the Associa
tion has invited Professor Blair of
London, England, to give the desired
in the form of an address
information
VOTE
TO
BELOW ZERO
or lecture. Prof. Blair is superintend'
ent of the technical schools of Lon
don.

THE PLAN

COLD

WAVE

ADOPTED

Meno-moni- e.

60

253

o

faintest degree discredit, the loyalty
or American Jews. It - is hoped that
the opinion, of the Secretary will go
far .toward removing this obstacle to
the jZionlst movement. The society of
which Mr. ZangwiQ is one of the
leaders is. undertaking the problem
of caring for between 60.000 and 70.- 000 possibIe immigrants a year from
this country and Europe to East Af
rica.
o
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An

Enterprising Little Town to the
South of Roswell.

The town of Dayton, located about
fifty miles south of Roswell and on
the 'line of the Pecos Valley railroad.
is coming rapidly to the front. Arte
sian ' water is sure there should the
well go .below the six hundred foot
level,"-onwell at that depth flowing
castwelve. Inches above a
ing. "This well will be put down still
further, and it is expected that a better flow will be secured, and with reason judging from experiences in oth
er sections of the Valley..:.
Lots are being sold rapidly at Day
ton, and before long it Is expected
that they will advance rapidly in
price.' There is one general, merchandise store and another one will be
under way next week, as will also
a feed store, and a newspaper.
A hotel will be erected in Dayton
induce-ment- s
In. the,: near future, liberal
.being offered all lines of business enterprises. The
who
are pushing the town are hustlers
and are in earnest. They know they
have back of them a good country,
fertile soil, plenty of water and one
of the best climates In America, and
they justly consider that these are
the prime, essentials to a growing
country.
The" people : of Dayton are liberal
buyers in Roswell, and the building
of a town at this place will only redound to the good of the merchants
of the metropolis of the Valley.. The
Record has a good and growing list
of subscribers in the vicinity of Dayton.
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the date fixed by the supreme court
ACTIVELY OPERATING IN for
the execution of William Rudolph,
REAR OF JAPANESE LINES.
one of the Union bank robbers, but
owing to the granting of a motion to
transfer the case to the court en banc
the execution is again delayed until
the case is disposed ofaJdacourt.
George Collins, the partner f RuSEVERAL FIGHTS
dolph in the robbery
the Union
Bank and the murder of a Pinkertou
detective, Schumacher, was executed
nearly a year ago.
The Union Bank robbery occurred
December 26, 1902, and the murder
Japs Drive Away the Raiders. Sec of the detective January 24, 1903.
ond Division Russian Fleet Sails Rudolph and Collins were captured
South From Suez. Jap. Cruiser at Hartford. Conn., in March followTakes British Steamer in the Sea ing.
of Japan.
ARE

Fight Was On Between Cattlemen
Dodge City, Kansas, Reports the Cold
est Weather, with Fourteen Degree? Determined That Brooklyn Bridge be and Wool Growers, Former Presenting Majority Report Which Was
Below Zero. Cold Throughout lo-- .
Almost Completely
Adopted by the Convention. CatNew York, Jan. 13. Fearful lest
w, Nebraska and Missouri, and
May Secede.
tlemen
Brooklyn
which
to
Colder.
the
the strain
bridge is being subjected will weaken it to such an extent that a great
catastrophe might be possible, the
engineers of the department of
bridges are reported to have deterDenver, Co., Ja.nl 13. At the op
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 13. Today mined that the structure must be alening
of the National Livestock As
was the coldest of the winter in the most completely
The work
convention
sociation
this morning
Southwest, the lowest temperature, will take two years and will cost five
MacKenzie
of
Murdo
Trinidad
declar
14 degrees below zero, being reported million dollars.
was
for
a
not
he
candidate
ed
that
at Dodge City. Kansas. At Kansas
Nashville.
Meet
To
presidency
Association
and
at
of
the
the
City it was one degree below zero
Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. 13. All ar could not accept if the position were
early this morning, with a further
rangements
are practically complete offered him. Secretary Johnson read
fall of seven or eight degrees predicmeeting of the Hardfor
the
annual
ted for the ensuing twelve hours.
number of letters from stockmen
wood Manufacturers' Association to
eek hence. The supporting the plan of
be held here one
Coldest of Season in Nebraska.
Llincoln. Neb., Jan. 13. The cold- meeting was to have been held in tlon as proposed by President Hagen-barth- .
est weather of the season was expe- Cincinnati, but it was decided to
and minority reports
. Majority
rienced here today, the thermometer change the meeting place to this city on the plan of
from
registering 12 below zero. In western in deference to the wishes of the ma the committee' appointed yesterday
ny southern members of the associaNebraska it is still colder.
tion. Forestry will be one of the prin were then read.
cipal subjects of discussion.
The majority report from the cat
Iowa.
in
Below
Zero
Twelve
Q
DeaMoines, la., Jan. 13. Twelve
tlemen read by S. H.. Cowan recomDrainage Convention.
degrea below zero was recorded in
mended that only livestock men pro
Ames, la., Jan. 13. State officials. per
Iowa during the night. It was the cold
be admitted to membership and
o
county supervisors and engineers, to
est night of the winter.
o
gether with a large number of farm- that all visiting stockmen be allowed
A Wail of the Cow Puncher.
ers from various parts of the state, to vote on the plan of
NO SUPERSTITION HERE.
The cattlemen of New Mexico have
are attending the annual convention It. declared against combination with a grievance, in fact, they have severThirteen Clob Defies the Double Hoo- of the Iowa Drainage Association the stock yards, packers or railroads. al grievances, says the New Mexican.
which began today: at Iowa State Col The minority report for the wool errow They complain that while every other
doo of Friday and Thirteen.
industry has had at least some pros
New York, Jan. 13. This being lege. The convention will remain . in
Friday and the thirteenth day of the session through tomorrow.- - New .oral ers was read by E. R. Goeney, of Ar- perity during the past four, years, the
month, the date was thought eminent nage laws. the importance of drain- izona. It was in favor of allowing on- cattlemen have been passed by the
ly fitting by the Thirteen Club as a age in good roads construction, and ly such delegates as were members prosperity band wagon. It is a fact
time for holding its annual dinner. equitable assessments in drainage of the Live Stock Association to vote that thecattlemen of New Mexico are
The affair will consequently take district work are among the subjects on the question of
A more closely assessed than any other
industry. The valuation fixed upon
place at the new Hotel Astor tonight. that will be' given particular atten
motion to lay both reports on the ta- cattle is near what it ought to be if
- Each guest will receive a neat and tion by the convention.
ble was defeated after a long de- other industries were assessed as
o
coffin, and an unsurpassed
Live Stock Markets.
bate on parliamentary procedure. The they should be, but unfortunately for
view of witches, skulls, ghosts and
Kansas City, Jan. 13. Cattle stea majority report was then ' adopted.
New Mexico the other industries are
other cheering adornments to the
and
meal, which will be eaten under open dy. Native steers, 3.505.50; south
plan was adop not assessed at such figures,
The
pay more
ern steers, 3.504.75; southern cows.
cattlemen
therefore
the
umbrellas and tilted ladders.
253 to 60 The cattle
than their just proportion of taxes..
Among the eatables will be mack- 2.25 3.25; native cows and heifers, ted by a vote of
probably
men
secede from the In addition to the local troubles, the
will
2.75
erel containing 13 bones, spring chick 1.754.50; stock ers and feeders,
4.25; bulls, 2.50 4. 00; calves. 3.00 organization as a result.
United States government insists on
ens 13 weeks old, sweetbreads from
6.50; western fed steers, 4.505.00;
stamping out infectious diseases am13 calves, 13 breasts of thirteen parong cattle, which is all right in it--,
tridges (this is the supply for one e western fed cows, 2.003.50
To Take Up Peabody Contest.
Sheep strong. Muttons. 4.755.7E;
self if this effort is prosecuted with
only,) 13 hearts of 13 heads of
Denver, Colo., Jan. 13. The house good judgment. The proposition upon
'. Tettuce. ice cream served
in coffins, lambs. 6.007.25; range wethers.
this morning resolved to meet in which the United States cattle ins pec
In the style of the 5.506.50; fed ewes. 4.25 5.00
V cake fashioned
steady.
13
by
13.
Chicago.
Death,
Cattle
surrounded
Jan.
Chamber of
Joint session on Tuesday and take tors insist, however, seems unreasoncandles, cheese containing 13 micro- - Good to prime steers, 5.606.35: up the Peabody contest. There was able. They demand, for. Instance,
of the Pecos Valley be
ybee, and "black coffee surmounted by stockers and feeders. 2.25 4.20; some oposition to this,, but it was vo- that the cattle
rounded up immediately and dipped.
cows. 1.254.40; heifers. 2.005.00;
1'IeII-flre- .
canners. 1.25?2.50; bulls, 2.004.25. ted down. In the senate there will be To do this at htis time of year would
no more ousting of Democratic sen mean ruination to the cattlemen of
PROGRAM FOR EDUCATORS.
calves. 3.007.00
Sheep steady. Good to choice weth ators it Is said. As the senate now that section, although it cannot be
Provides for Sessions of the Eighteen ers, 4.905.60; fair to choice mixed. stands there are 20 Republicans and denied that the cattle of the Pecos
' Departments. '
Valley need dipping and need it very
3.804.75; western sheep. 4.255.6G 13 Democrats, and two .vacancies.
western
5.75fi7.65;
much. Thus all around, the man at
lambs.
several
native
13.
After
Chicago. Jan.
present in the cattle business in New
conferences in this city the officers Iambs, 5.757.50
ZIONIST MOVEMENT.
THE
Mexico wishes he had his money in
o
Associaof the National Educational
In
in something else although the
vested
program
the
occurred
for
A
small
incident
completed
the
tion have
Will Reflect No Discredit Upon the optimists hope and 'believe that soonRosof
department
the
Assokindergarten
the annual convention of the
Patriotism of the- Colonists.
er or later good times are bound to
ciation which will be held at Ashury well public schools which goes to
D. C, Jan. 13. Colon- come, even to the cattle owner la
Washington.
town
is
youth
general
of
this
show that the
Park next July. Besides the
provides for alert and up to date. One morning ization of East Africa by American New Mexico.
- meetings, the program
o
sessions of the eighteen departments.- the teacher was emphasizing the Jews will. In the opinion of Secretary
no
Hay,
whatsoever
discredit
reflect
come
with
edumust
all
popular
children
every
of
that
fact
.phase
covering
Mackintoshes for less than
; cation.
Each department win hold clean" -faces and hands, when one par upon the Americanism or patriotism half price. Values from $1.50
bright cherub with a iray- of. the colonists. The attention rof tb
from two to three sessions, with from Ucnhu-lyCo.
to $6.50. Joyce-Pru- it
Vlng
or
on the outer edge, of Secretary was recently called "in
six
five
Ish'
papers
tlark
and
'five
to
three'
Zangwill,
Israel
with
mud
conversation
small
a
beaming
countenance
of
discus
his
addresses under the bead
More equipment arrived last even
the well known writer, to the move
neck, and ears that" didn't seem--tsions.
' So- ing for Company B. They received
which
International
the
ment
in
face,
little
his
raised
Asso
belong to the
An effort was made by 'the
of Zionists is Interested look part of their hats and hat cords, cap
ciation to secure President Roosevelt hand and said: "Please, Ma'am, do ciety
a Jewish col letters and numbers, rubber ponchos.
ing
to
the formation"-ofor a speech on July 4. bat he sent neck and ears count?"
poin two bugles, legglns. coats,
Zangwill
ony
Mr.
Africa.
in
East
to
celebrate
like
word that he would
'
wealthy
officers stripes and chev
some
out
ted
of
the
that day with his family, and that he
Machintoshes for less han Jews In that
company
rons.
country
Is. equipped the
The
hesitated
have
this
7.
July
Friday,
would appear on
price.' Values from $1.50 about Joining the movement, fearing same as the U. S. regulars.
Sociology and education will be the half
Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
that their affiliation with it might dis
general theme carried throughout the to $6.50.
G. C Stanford and wife of Hage."-macredit the genuineness of their Amer
on
opening
address
The
addresses.
were registered at the Shelby
citizenship
patriotism:
and
was
ican
Ullery.
man
who
the
Clarence
by
President
Monday right will be
"
gave yesterday. Mr. Stanford recently re- been
Zangwill.
Secretary
Mr.
on
the
To
business,
talking'
T.
has
born
William
Dr.
Maxwell.
William H.
public his person turned from Georgia with his bride.
Harris, United States Commissioner an Inspecting trip, down the Valley permission to make
participation
In the They were married In Georgia Dec
opinion
that
a!
looking
X-oArtesla
stores
at
same
the
after
speak
the
Education, will
..
Zionist movement could not in the 17. 1904.
Carlsbad.'-Teaand
Compensation
of
"The
on
liSht
Get-r1Vn-

RUSSIANS

THE WEATHER. LOCAL REPORT
; Roswell,
N. M., Jan. 13. Temperature. Max., 40; mln., 30; mean. 35. y
..
Precipitation, ,.01 ; - wind N. E.
loclty 2 miles; weather cloudy. ,
Forecast Roswell and Vicinity.
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday.
Colder." """"" "'
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.
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BRIDGE.

TO STRENGTHEN

--
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RAILROAD
A

Tokio. Jan. 13. Bodies of Russian
cavalry raiders are actively operating
southwest of Liao Yang, and appear
desirous of harassing Japanese railroad communication and interrupting
the transportation of General Nogi'a
army to reinforce Oyama. Japanese
reporting Thursday,
headquarters,
says: "Wednesday at ten o'clock in
the morning a Japanese cavalry de
tachment encountered four compan
ies of Russian cavalry west of Tanp- masas. Bouthwest of Liao Tang, and
fiercely' engaged at 2:30 In the after
noon. The Russians were repulsed

WAR

Building Contest

'

THREATENED.
In

Nebraska and

the Middle West.
Omaha, Neb.. Jan. 13. A railroad
building war for Nebraska and the
Middle West Is in sight for next summer should the Great Northern Railroad carry out its announced plan
to build two connections with the Bur
lington in Nebraska this spring. The
first of the projected lines is to ran
from Sioux City to Omaha, and the

second extension from O'Neill to
Thedford, Neb., giving the Burlington-Grea- t
Northern combination the short
'ine between Denver and Minneapolis
and' IHiIuth, that being an invasion
of Northwestern territory. Well informed railroad men are of the opinwith heavy losses. Subsequently they ion that this will cause the Northwere reinforced by several companies western to extend the Hastings line
of cavalry and eight guns. The Jap- Into Denver to retaliate against ths
anese drew the Russians to Liuervphe Burlington, and the Union Pacific
and then engaged and pursued them. will be drawn into the fight.
On Wednesday night a small body
Religious Education.
of Russian cavalry reached the rail
road line and tore up the tracks be
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 13. The leadtween Anshantain and Haicheng. The ing colleges and schools of Pennsylline was immediately repaired and vania are represented at the state
to traffic. On Wednesday conference on religious education be2.000 Russians attacked New Chwang. gun here today. The conference which
The Japanese were forced to retire is to continue three days, is held un:
temporarily, but were reinforced, at- der the auspices of the American Sotacked the Russians and are still pur ciety of Religious Education. Among
suing them."
the interesting features of ' the program is an address by Governor
Stoessel Takes All the Blame.
on "The State and ReligTokio, Jan. 13. It la announced ious Education." . ..
o
that General Stoessel in bidding farewell to the Russian troops at Port
than
Mackintoshes
for
Arthur thanked the officers and men
$1.50
price.
Values
from
half
for the heroic defense, and said he
considered the Japanese terms the to $6.50.
best it was possible to have offered.
He added that he would take all the The Record, always with an eye to
blame for the premature surrender the main chance for all its advertisof the fortress.
ers, and interested in the improvement of the town, gives to the dealer
Mirsky May Resign.
In seeds, tubers, growing plants and
St. Petersburg, Jan. 13. There is vines notice: While making out your
an unconfirmed rumor that Emperor orders for the spring trade just kindNicholas has accepted Interior Minis- ly lay in a big stock of rapid climbter Mirsky 's resignation and appoint- - ers.. Those electric liehts at the cor
ed M. Wltte, president of Ue commit-- . ner8 of
mlgntT
Btreet
arch.
tee of ministers, to succeed him. Ac- - 1 lng and tfle hand.holding front porch
cording to another report, Prince Obo young man and his
will wellensky, governor general of Finland come a screen of roses,' morning glowill succeed Mirsky.
7"
ries, cypress, flowering beans or honeysuckles.
Suez, Jan. 13. The division of the
o
second Russian Pacific squadron comAt the last meeting of the Cememanded by Rear Admiral Botrovsky
sailed southward this morning, pres- tery Association the following offumably for Jibutil, French Samoll- - icers were elected: Mrs. W. C. Bu'
rns, president; Mrs. Grace Carson,
." ,
land.
first vice president; Mrs. Henry Wall,
second vice president; Mrs. Charles
British Steamer Captured.
Tokio, Jan. 13. The Japanese crui Whiteman, secretary, and Mrs. Edwin
ser Toklowa captured in the sea of H. Skipwitb, treasurer. The next meeJtpan on January 11th the British ting will be with Mrs. McDowell Mln
steamer Rosely loaded with coal con- ter on Saturday, Jan. 2L
signed to Vladlvostock.
Before papering your house this
BANK REPORTS.
spring, examine the new stock of paper at ths P. jV. Lumber Co.
tf
Call ' Issued Today for Statement of
Condition at the Close of BusiWANTED AT ONCE.
ness, Wednesday, Jan. 11.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 13. The Boy with horse to deliver , paComptroller of the Currency today pers on North Hill.
Record
issued a call for reports of the con- Office.
dition of the national banks at the
close of business on Wednesday, ' January 11th.
One week's special sa!e be.
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FURTHER STAY FOR RUDOLPH

.

ginning Friday !3th, on all Ladies Coats, Capes, Jackets,

Tailored Suits, Skirts,

This Was the Date Fixed by the 8u-waists and Millinery..
prems Court for His Execution.
Company.'
St, Louis, Uo, Jan. 13. Tula was

ShirtJoyce-Pru- it

if

Looping the Loop

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxocxxoc
oo
"Coming
o
and Going" g

been scored in the past four years
show that this great lead will be
JPinwcratlc In Polities.
very materially by tlie
lengthened
(Original
by th3 na
next general
H. F. M. BEAR,
"Mother." said a frowsy girl with
Editor.
tion in 1910. Albuquerque Citizen. ' matted red hair. "I got au idea." :, .
Kntored May 19. IMS. at Roswell,
"What Is it. Nan T' asked the motbe:-a
Now Mexico, rwdar the act of
"People lias got used to my rt.liii'
DEMOCRATIC
IDEAS'
round
of March. 3. 1STS.
the stage on ray head on my
VICTORIOUS IN DEFEAT.
blke. and 'the manager tole me last
Mr. Bryan in an address at Memphis night that next week I was to it out.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
night, says the New York That set me to thinkin. and I've just
Thursday
pwr
Dally,
$..15
week,
80
World Is reported to have said that hit n soiuepin better. Ini goin to
Oally, par month
Vi
VQor
Qni
niinnrf
trio
v
a
, TKa
i
fcJF." U
11
iMi Pifr.a
in. tt
50
"J 7o
iin.o ci
in 1a. QH1
itinTvr T.inuoonfl
Paid In Advance
Mr. Roosevelt, if he carried out his shoot down au incline, up a loup, cross
Itail-ern
of
Railway
a brak. up another incline and
Kansas
been
making
Texas
have
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
program, would be regarded as the
road History in the Southwest.
break aud off the atage."
6J
Dally, Ono Yaar,
greatest president of the United
yer
"La'
ye'll
sakes,
Xau;
break
(Daily Except Sunday.)
neck!"
States.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
i"You bet I won't."
JTK.
Disraeli said in one of his attacks
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
.The next week the billposters were
on' Peel: "The right honorable gen
Valley inure than our share of the
putt mr up flaming pictures of Mile.
army of horne-THE RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL
tleman caught the Whigs bathing and Yvonne Pasconuu. recently from Pari ;
seekers now attracted to this part of the world where
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
he walked away with their clothes
there still remaius opportunity to acquire cheap and prodouble looping the loop. The perforu.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ductive lands:
This is what Mr. Roosevelt seems to auctr was to take place at the suuii
ROSWELL.
Fanny
where
Auuersou.
theater
allat
have done with the democrats.
Nun Hreuuau. had been performing lie:
The Sherman law represented ex- astonishing bicycle l"e:ts. whi.ii ve:
All advartlssmanta ta Inaura Insar.
We have maintained the rrcord of the "Cattle Trail
Mr. uovv to he outdone by the daring Mile
cellent democratic doctrine.
tlon In tha aama day's Issue of The
Pasconuu.
in handling the one great export product of this
Route"
Roosevelt was the first President to
Rscard should, bs In tha printer's
t the pU
The small boys looked
region.
Requests for iuformation should be addressed to
In
the
hand bsfor sloven o'clock
enforce it very inadequately to be tuies aud liejtan to save their pennies
morning. Orders for taking out any
u
.'or
fjallery
Men
woiKlereu
admission.
sure, but enough to make a reputa
the fe.il weve tn he done without a
standing ad. ahould alao be In the of
enemy of monoply. In if
as
an
tion
net; wouie.i declared the performance
flea by slsvsn o'clock to prevent Its Journal.
Amarillo, Texas.
urging that the interstate commerce vulvar, but wauted to see- it. On
Traffic Manager Q
being run that day.
night
ttrst
the
performance
the
loiy
of
power
given
commission
be
fix
WEALTH
a
to
MINERAL
VAST
Standing
rose
before the
United States is so far ahead rate when a rate Is challenged the Room Only" placards were put up. autl
The
Today Is
itltlons?
Are
of all other countries of the world in president took a plank out of the St. there was i r.v little of thi.1. The audiFriday,
thirteenth.
ence waited impatiently while the oththe aggregate of its mineral produc- Louis platform. He carried away an er varieties
were guiif tliroairlj with,
Are you a member of the Commer tion that it may be said we have no other when he intimated that it was and when the last, the double looping
cial Club? If not. why not?
close competitor. The figures for the the purpose of the administration to the loop by Mile. Yvonne I'ascounu.
came round, the house was on the tipcalendar year 1903 have just been bring the Philippines ultimately in toe of expectation. Tlie curtain was
The strenuous man often wastes compiled by the United States Geolog to the relations that Cuba now down for a quarter of an hour, and behis efforts on things not worth while. ical Survey, and they show an aggro-gat- holds to the United States. He hind it the uiovi-iioi" frai.it. :;d tlie
pouuiiiiit; of hamuiers could he disoutput for the twelve months of appropriated another in his cam tinct;., heard. Then, after the orchesTheAmarillo Herald is now getting
as compared. with paign for tariff revision.
Commis tra h.ij exhausted itself, the curtain
$1,418,753,000,:
out a very creditable
'
figures
1902.
Garfield's
suggestion
sioner
for was pulled up and ree.ile.l ihe struc$1,260,509,000
These
for
paper.
ture on which the feat of the evening
are. so stupendous that It is difficult licensing by the Federal govern was to be performed.
When mademoiselle came on the
engaged in
Ro8wetl need an opera house, a to guage them. This total is for the ment of corporations
there was deafening applause.
building In which to hold public meet metallic iron, gold, silver, coper, lead interstate commerce is plagiarized stage,
Fanny Anderson had worn her owu is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine for
freely from HMr. Bryan.
lngs.
zlne and like products,
Irish red hair and white and rose com- the lamiiy, says one ot tne million who read it every month.
'
but is without question
Mr. Roosevelt has not hesitated to pletion without tlie freckles
(coal, building stone. cement, etc.)
Some people are like patent medi and unspecified in the last named di appropriate any democratic garments Mile. Yvonne Pascouuu's hair was a
raven black, and her complexion was
cine advertisers, they want it all for vision, however, comprising only one that looked as if they might fit what af an olive tint.
As she came tripping
nothing.
million, dollars in the year.
ever political conditions confronted forward in her tijslit costume not one
t the audience saw in the little French
Contrary to the belief of many per- him. and for the present the democrat
with a bridjred nose tlie Irish Fan- Great features are promised for next year six or more wholeThe weather In this vicinity has sons, gold is not at the head of the ic party is left naked In the midst of nyirl Anderson
with her
pujr. Aft-- r some interesting
short stories in every number, continued stories,
not been of the best for the last few
bowing
to
several
rounds
of
list of metallic productions of the a hard .political winter..
beautiful picturns in colors, and articles by such famous writers
mademoiselle approached a
days, but from reports from Portales
country, but is far down the roll. Pig
In these circumstances, what of the
mounted bicycle, w'r.h a glittering as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffeus, Ray Stannard linker, John
and other points north of us. we are
iron represents a value of $344,000,000 party's future ? For the present it Mewel in each ei:d of the handle bar. La Farge, William Allen White and Charles Wagner. Get all of it
living In a summer climate.
leniiiiiix against a winji. and inspected it righj into your home by taking advantage of this
for the year, copper's output stood must evidently mark time. There is carefully: then, going to tlie foot of .the
of loop structure, she walked slowly up it.
The weather report shows the for $91,000,000, while gold yielded on no hope of an immediate
testing it at different points, picking up
repregroups
ly
$73,000,000.
Bituminous
coal
are
while
various
the
there
mean, temperature of the last twenty
a nutshell, a hit of wood, a piece of Send .f 1 before January 31, 1905, for a subscription for the year
four hours to be thirty-liv- e
above zero sented an output of $351,000,000 in such radical differences of. principle rojie.- and throwing them down ou the 1905 and we will send you free the November and December numIf you think that is cold read the the year, while the yield of Pennsyl within the party itself; but it seems tage.
months for $1 or the price of twelve. AdWhile this was gviing on a super took bers of 1904 fourteen
dress MeClure's, 48-5- 9 East 23d Street, New York City. Write
press dispatches on the front page vanla anthracite was' valued at $152,-- likely that there must come ultimately tiie wheel off the stage. Mademoiselle
000,000. and the petroleum at $94. a general readjustment of party lines after walking through the loop- anil for agents' terms.
In regard to the cold wave.
long headed the as a consequence of the struggle looking up at each of the two breaks
000.000. England
ar Intervals, as if wondering if it would
The Missouri Republicans already list of countries of the. world in coal against plutocracy on the one hand be possible to shoot them in safety.
have a scandal on their hands. U production, but for the past three and socialistic mobocracy on the oth ;lood on a platform high above the
tage aud made a farewell bow; then
seems that T. R. Neidrlnghaus, the years the United States has been the er.
she disappeared through a door, and
'
choice of the party caucus for the first, and its margin is rapidly broad
It'.- 10 to 1 you Jo if you are ft victim
In spite of the fact that the ancient the audience wailed breathlessly, every
of malaria.
eye
on
a
leading
ou
lixutl
door
to
above
seat In the Senate now held by Sena- ening.
dogmas of the democratic faith are
loop.
the
Don't Do It. Iis De,ngerouu.
Here are some of the reasons for temporarily discredited, the world
tor Cockrell. Is accused of spending
Tlie orchestra had been playing durWe'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
the United States primacy among still believes them. A majority of the ing the inspection, but ceased as soon
In the neighborhood of twenty-on-e
alia ;st deadly after effects.
thousand dollars to secure the party the great industrial nations of the people apparently do not. The World as mademoiselle disappeared. I;iriiir
the three minutes that elapsed between
world. Almost every material of value believes that the principles enunclat her
endorsement.
disappearance and the opening of
except tin is found in considerable ed at St. Louis are for the most part the door leading on to the loop there
There Is no mistaking the sentim quantities in the United States and excellent. It was a mistake to say was not a word spoken In the audience.
is purely vegetable and absolutely j iiaratiteed
mademoiselle on her bicy
to care malaria, sick lie;uiacho, l ilioiiDiiwdo,
ent in the Territory In favor of the some of them are found here in great that "protection is robbery." It was cleSuddenly
shot out aud descended the tiist
aad all stomach, kidney aud liver complaints.
appointment of an able, practical er abundance than in any other part not true to say that Mr. Roosevelt incline of the loop. The audience had
IT TODAY.
school man for Territorial Superin- of the world. Our immense stores of had made war without the consent expected to see her figure rounded
All Frvi&'isfe.
50 fZettts x Bottle.
down to the hazardous work; but.
tendent of Instruction. In the opinion iron and coal insure us the ascend en of congress. There was a little non- though she moved so rapidly that they
of. not the educators alone, but also cy in manufactures over all the rest sense, we believe, about Jeffersonian could not follow her distinctly, she
seemed to sit as though a thorough
of the great majority of citizens, the of the world, for we also have a lead simplicity. But the plea for the re abandonment
to forces beyond her con
school Interests of New Mexico should in wool and cotton. All this not only duction of duties that ahelter mono trol was far safer than any effort ou
be headed by a capable, experienced accounts for our rapid gain In popu polies, the demand for the strict en her part. When she had passed the first break
teacher. The schools of the Territory latlon. but It furnishes the chief rea forcement of the anti-trulaws and In, safety tnere was a sigh of relief in
have done well in the past, but there son for our far more rapid expansion the
laws, the plea for Fili- the audience. The second break xas
and the radius of the loop less.
are many problems ahead which need in industrial activities and in wealth pino freedom, the renunciation of mil- shorter
She passed it and in a twinkling shot
s
careful, skillful attention, such as With an aggregate wealth of $94,000, itarism. jingoism, imperalism and off the stage.
Lyon & Healy's own make Gaitars $5. DO. Washburn's while they
Then there were a terrific burst of
000,000 in 1900. the United States was government by executive order,
can be given only by an educator.
the applause
an encore. After a long
last f 14.00. Violins, standard makes 95.00. Strings and Sundries of m
far ahead of any other country on protest against the usurpation of pow interval and
all kinds at right prices.
came out bowJOINJ STATEHOOD.
the globe, and the gains which have er by the president, the insistence on ed, disappeared and in a few minutes
z
JEWELER &
again, seated on her wheel, burst into
There's Quite a hullabaloo.
m
OPTICIAN.
economical government all this is view.
z
In Arizona.
SANTA
OFFICIAL
WATCH
FE
INSPECTOR.
There was no diminution to the thrill
excellent Americanism as well as exTha question Is One? or Two?
which had pervaded the audience at
cellent democracy. No distrust of par the
first trial. Again mademoiselle sat
In Arizona.
ty leadership can obscure the viril- her wheel as if resigned to whatever
i
Whether two states would be good.
ity of these principles, to which The her fate might be and committing her
self to force. She safely passed the
Each as it formerly stood.
World is devoted no less since elec- first loop, and with slightly diminishOr one, lone, grand statehood
ing speed came to the second- - This
tion than it was before.
Attorney at L w.
Called Arizona.
the fore wheel struck against the
For the immediate present the fu time
on
Bixby
Block. - Roswell, N. M.
woodwork
the other side of the
"Joint statehood shall not be,"
ture of the Democratic party 3eems break and mademoiselle, bead down,
No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
fell to the bottom of the loop.'
In Arizona.
to rest in the hands of one man
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
A thrill of horror ran through the
Some swear they cannot see.
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
Theodore Roosevelt. His administra audience.
Before the result of the ac Dr. W. H.
V
S.
:ures indigestion. This new discovery repreIn Arizona.
tion may provide the electric spark cident could be determined the curtain
sents the natural Juices of digestion as they
rung
men
fainted,
was
Women
down.
Why on earth there shouldn't be two.
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
which will unite all the different ele
shuddered, while some,
theater
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
Siir$erj h Dental Sorcery exclusively
And they say that one won't do;
ments, and it may not. Time will immediately, not caringlefttothehear
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
the
A
through.
aee
FLOOR
they
only
New
Mexico
cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
For
tell. But so far as democratic prin announcement that mademoiselle had
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
that won't give way as soon as it Is ciples triumph through the adminis- been killed outright. In a few minIn Arizona.
by
cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
utes the manager stepped before the I guarantee to cure all Lame- strengthening
put down. If you have to put in a
the mucous membranes lining
They say "If two are one."
new plank every day or two in the tration of Theodore RooseveH. The curtain and announced that the wonder ness. Examinations Free. Dent the stomach.
Office
on
Specialty.
and
agility
Surgery
fallen
hands
a
al
her
had
of
reject
World
not
does
intend
to
Mr.
Ball,
the
S.
S.
of Rarenswood. W. Va.. Mys- your
floor of
stable, it shows some
In Arizona, ,.
I was troubled with aour atomacta for twenty years.
feet and was but slightly injured and
means.
.wrong..
of
because
end
all,
After
thing
Kodol
the
and
we are now using it In mik
is
me
airad
New Mexicans will have the. fun.
would repeat the performance the next
or baby."
PLANKS
RIGHT
SHOW
party
success
not
prin
is
but
sound
it
evening.
And Arizona ,
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.
and wear right, that come from our ciples are what make and unmake
Telephone 9.
BotUesonly.
J1.00 Size holdinc 2H times the Mel
Will not have much to say.
lumber-yardye
come out Nan?" asked
aixa. which sells for 50 cents,
We are "dead sure" of
"How d
governments.
Vepered
by K. O. DeWITT
OO.. OHKMOO
For Mexicans carry the day
her mother when the acrobat went
the quality of our lumber, and are
60 acres of fine land near town.
In the darkest hour of the democrat home.
willing to back it against anything
Over there across the way.
"Bloom in'. The wax figure worked
in alfalfa; some orchard; Sale by Pecos Valley Dnisr Co
you can find that comes from a saw ic party's history the fact is signifi
From Arizona.
noble.
Got a tumble on second break.
Buy
right.
you're
always
and
mill.
it
good
well. Can sell this pro
Mr.
artesian
pop
cant
special
Roosevelt's
R-that
A. D. . of Arizona!
If they hadn't got the curtain down
ularity today Is due largely to his mighty quick there'd 'a' been a bad slip. perty so the investment will pay 25 FOR SALE: A ticket to Memphis,
Tennessee. A bargain. Record of- -'
adoption of democratic ideas to re When they picked up the figure It was per cent Income. 3. T. Carlton, room
FOOD AND AIR NOT .ALCOHOL.
all In pieces.
"
lice.
publican
Street..
ends.
Block.
'
East
12,
Fourth
Oklahoma
New
York
Times
In a letter to the
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Con-Croa-

Dr. S. A. Knopf, who .has a worldwide reputation as an authority on
the subject, condemns the theory
that alcohol is beneficial to the con
sumptive.
Alcohol, according to Dr. ., Knopf.
does not cure consumption. ' In ex
cess it retards recovery. It exposes
the patient to the peril of drunken
ness. It predisposes to disease not
only the person who consumes it but
even the- - children who may be born
to him. In the. case of; the poor it
wastes money that might better be
spent for milk. eggs, and other nour
ishing food..
And the New York World says
there is no longer any mystery about
consumption. . Its definite, positive
permanent cure is accomplished, ex
cept in advanced cases, not by drugs
and doses, but by rest, by abundant
and wholesome food, and above all
by pure open air. And the consumptive has more reasons than most men
to let liquor alone. Albuquerque
-
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IN THE CENTER.
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
moothn. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
1

OF GEfflUS
' (Orlslnaj;!

When you need them pet . the

lair has 14 years
bst. Chicago,
Philadelphia
1

exper-ienc- e

and
towns of like size. All work
guaranteed. Best material.

60 Acres

Clair

the center of the
land to if irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will hhII it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
Of Good, Level Land in

Potty,

&

Postoffice Box 531- -

first-clas-

Dr. T. E. Presley

money making proposition.

SPECIALIST.
EYE,

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 2 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m .

Office:

Oklahoma Block.

1

The World's

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

Record

Office Lea Building. W. and St.
247.
Phone s Office
Ke8idwlCe 389.

Les than a year old, The Southwest Limited his become
the preferred train for first class t. a raters between Kansas
City and Chicago. Every car on this train is owned and operated by the

DR.

--

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases,' Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
Compartment-observatio- n
sleepers, standard sleepers,
dining cars, chair cars and coaches were all bailt expressly
for The Southwest Limited, and are without equal in beanty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 55 d. m.; Orand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrive Chicago. Union Station, 8.55 a. m.
in time for trains to the north bad the east, or for the day's
business.

Come Down to the

Artesia Country
Government Land , Assignments and Reliquisnments,
$2 to $100 per Acre

Q. L. COBB,

Deeded

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

wilier, Aiia-uTown IitH.

Lamia, with or without

uirniini innu,

Wm. E. CLARK
Opposite P. O.

Aatcsla, New

Clexico

W
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(THE PANHANDLE
rate of 21) ner cent ner annum
)
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in value at.
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DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

A. A. QLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

After von but don't be
'SCARED.

Have neither pun or sharp
STICK.

$X
V

oxoxcxxcocxxxxxxooo
pill
What you need is aYourgood liver declare

The color of your skin shows it.
it. And your disposition proves it. Who makes a good liver
Deen
cill ? The J. C. Aver Co., of Lowell, Mass. I hey nave
J.O. iTirM Co.
u.
making liver pills for over sixty years. Aver's Pills Lo well.
sick-headach-

with

outing

Kodak of Pen

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Pbotoa of Southwestern scenes, and the
Best Letter about that

region written by those
Why
who live there.
not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH.
1 1 18 Railway Exchange, Chicago

'r:

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

Earn an

.

es

baby sticks its stickless hands
for sticks to st ick in its stickless
mouth.
And it sticks the sticks in its
stickless mouth they sticky get
as candy sticks. Buy these sticks,
they are sticks that stick better
than other sticks stick if they
are sticky.

A.

K

309 Main.

or 306.

Se Quick.
Not a minute should be lost when
a child shows symptoms of croup.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
never, fails, and is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.

Railroad lime Table.

Pasture for Horses.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
4:50 P. M. salt 0.0 gramma grass in the same
8 : 10 P. K. pastute. Apply at Record office.
tf

(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily

Depart, daily
NuATB BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily.....

a.

m

11:20 A.

M

11 :00

M. D.

. MOTT.

OLD "NEW IDEA."

Undertakers.
163

STICKS.
If the sticks you stick where the

,

Dilley & Son
Phone

Sticks have we, but sticky

Burns,

Agent.

MAILS CL0SB.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at

:60a.m

Albert NeatherUn la down from the Mails for the Sooth Bound
2:B0 P. M
Train C1ofl at
Sacramento mountains with, a bunch
of good cattle. They will be butcherHygienic VantnatUS LWlndews. tf
ed for the Sacramento Meat Market

My aunt, with whom I went to live
upon the death of my father, had been
very unfortunate in ner marriage. This
had made her bitter against matrimony, and she became possessed with the
idea of ' preventing ' my ever taking a
husband Before I had lived with her
six' months a written agreement bad
been made' between us that I was to
inherit all her property on condition
of always remaining unmarried. Otherwise it would go to her brothers and
.
sisters.
Till I met Oscar Merriam I thought
little of my agreement. Oscar was Just
the fellow to win a girl's heart. A
cheerful, reckless disposition, a delicious smile, a hopeful. Impractical naturethese were his traits, and they
were Just the traits to make me love
him beyond measure.
My love affair nearly drove me wild.
My infatuation for Oscar did not render me blind to the fact that he was
visionary and impractical. On the one
hand was every comfort without him;
on the other every privation with him.
His influence over me was sufficient to
induce me to consent to a secret marriage. I was not dishonest enough to
accept my aunf s fortune, failing to fulfill my part of the contract: indeed, by
marriage I gsve up my rights. 1 hoped
for some occurrence to change the conditions, but the conditions grew more
and more stringent. My aunt, who bad
received a nervous shock at the time
of her husband's death, fell into a monomania on the subject of opposition to
marriage and never ceased to remind
me of my agreement. At last she became so demented that her physicians
sent her to a sanitarium.
After a few months' medical treatment her mental condition was much
improved, but she died suddenly of
pneumonia.
I was in great perplexity, for my
agreement with ber still stood, and 1
had broken it. When the will . was
opened, what was my surprise to learn
that my aunt bad left me her fortune
on condition that I marry within eighteen months after her death! When she
had recovered a better mental condition she was horrified to think of my
being unprotected and that she had
fostered what she now dreaded. I consulted lawyers, who agreed that the
terms of the will required me to be
married within a specified time after
my aunt's death. A marriage before
or after this period would not fulfill
the conditions. I wrote Oscar, who
was at the time in Washington endeavoring to secure a patent.
I beard nothing from him for several
days. Then he wrote me, frankly confessing that he only married me as an
heiress and bad no use for me poor.
For several days after this shock 1
was frantic. Then I was buoyed np
by anger. Upon consultation with my
lawyer be advised me to begin divorce
proceedings at once, and if it could be
secured within the period designated
In the will I might marry again before
the time stipulated in the will should
expire and secure the property. I was
still so infatuated with my husband,
loved him so dearly, that I hesitated.
Then my anger prevailed. I would be
rich, and he should see me living in
luxury while be was buried in poverty
Proceedings
and his patent rights.
were commenced at once, and I was
not surprised when Oscar failed to
make any answer to my charge, which
was desertion. My attorney worked
hard to expedite matters, but despite
his energy the law's delay did not admit of my securing my decree with
permission to marry till a few days
before the expiration of the limit of
time.
The great burden that rested upon
me was the matter of .a husband. In
the first place, I was still In my heart
foolish enough to love the man who
had so basely deserted me. The adage,
"Hell hath no fury like a woman
scorned," did not apply to me. Marriage with another was so repulsive to
me that I seriously considered, after
all, giving up the fortune and living
without the matrimonial yoke. But
no one especially a woman likes to
give up a fortune and live alone at the
same time. When my lawyer reminded me that before noon on the following day I must be wedded or my rights
would be forfeited I had no preference
whatever for any man. In despair I
told my attorney to suggest some one.
He promised to produce a friend who,
he said, had known me and been my
lover for a long while. I did not care
for any except one man's love, but I
considered this an advantage and consented to th introduction.
Though the time was short my attorney did not hurry, and it was 9
o'clock on the evening before the expiration of the time limit when . the
doorbell rang and I knew I was to
So disagreeinspect the candidate.
able was tlx matter to me that when
the two men came into the drawing
room I could not refrain from turning
my back. '"here was a quick step behind me, and a pair of arms clasped
me. I turned, indignant, and there
was Oscar looking .down on me with
that same old entrancing smile.
Then it came out that the whole affair was a ruse, of his to fulfill the
conditions o" the will.
satne evening,
We were married-th- e
and the next day I claimed and eventually received my fortune.' My husdelightful, extravaband is
gant, genernua. impractical man a of
yore. He tas never made a dollar,
a fortune, so it doesn't
bot he sav
matter. In ed, I consider his method
of fulfilling the - conditions- - of my
aunt s will stroke or genius, for had
those lnterted been able to prove
the
collusion thT' would
-

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoae
Remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears and
threatened attack may be warded off.
Hundreds of people se 'the remedy
in this way with perfect success. For plan and taken the property.
LENA M. BROOKS.
sale by all druggists.
'
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When it became too cold for lawn
tennis we played table tennis; com
monly called pingpomj. ; Mis Spencer
and I were playing on the dining room
table. A cheerful fire blazed on the
hearth, which we did not need for heat,
but appreciated for comfort.
"You serve," said Miss Spencer.
I served the ball so that It fell on the
edge of the table, very nearly before
her. . She was standing too close and
missed It
"That's a horrid ball," she said.
I served again. This time Miss Spencer stood far back from the table. I
served so lightly that- the ball barely
fell over the net. She hadn't time to
move forward and missed again.
"That's another - horrid ball." she
said, pouting. "When-1-plawith Mr.
Austin he never gives me such balls."
"Mr. Austin, being In favor, can't afford to play to win."
She was about to pass me the ball,
but at this she stopped short and looked at me.
"What do you mean?" she tasked
-

-

y

coldly.

"The English language Is not adapted
to making my meaning any plainer."
I knew perfectly well that Mr. Austin, being in possession of $10,000 a
year, was considered by the Spencer
family a suitable parti for Miss Spencer. Mr. Austin was a globe trotter, I
a poor man of business. Miss Spencer,
fearing I would explain, still further,
panned me the ball. I preferred to continue the subject.
"Men of Mr. Austin's age" I began.
"I suppose you consider your own
age the most desirable."
"I would not venture at twenty-thre- e
to compete with a man or'
"It's thirty love," interrupted Miss
Spencer, "isn't it?"
"Forty." I replied.
Thirty eight." said Miss Spencer.
"I was not aware that there was any
such count la plngpong."
"Oh, pshaw! You know well enough
that 1 why can't you play the game
and let Mr. Austin alone?
"Why can't you let Mr. Austin
alone?"
"Do you mean to imply," she answered, bristling, "that I am demeaning myself by trying to catch Mr. Aus-

tin?"

"Ton don't need to do that."
"Are you going to play plngpong or
continue to discuss disagreeable sub-

jects?"
80 the projected marriage was a

dis-

RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S.

Ashbiimhanv Ontario,. Testifies to, the
Good Qualities of Chamber-

-

Iain's Coiioh Remedy.
Ashburnham, Ont. April 18, 1903.f- -I
think it is only right that I should
tell you what a wonderful effect Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has produced. The day before Easter I was so
distressed with a cold and cough that
I did not think to be able to take any
duties- the next' day; as my voice was
almoBt choked by the cough.
The
same day I received an order from
you for a bottle of your cough rem
edy. I at once procured a sample bot
tle, and took about three doses of the
medicine. To my great relief the
cough and cold had completely disappeared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and effective ' cure
was due to your Cough Remedy. I
make this testimonial without solici
tation, being thankful to have found
t
remedy. Respectful
such a
ly yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy Is for sale by all drug
-

-

God-sen-

gists.
Observation Cars for Women.
'Rah for the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway.
It has advano- ed at one leap, fifty years to the
lead, by putting on observation oars
wnicn nave compartments for women.
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
of an intruder in an observation car,
when she has the nerve to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which Isn't
occupied by the feet of some imper
ial male being.
There is no doubt about it, the
moBt enecuve answer to me man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up as a woman and make him spend
railway
two days in an American
coach. The custom of providing
compartments for men to
10x10
smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time. Is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
Council Bluffs,
medal.- Nonpareil.
9,
1904.
Iowa, December

agreeable subject. I concluded to play
plngpong for awhile and think over the
situation. Indeed, I paid so much attention to my play that I beat three
straight games. The last ball rolled
off where we couldn't find It, and we
sat down to rest.
"I wish," said Miss Spencer, "to correct some Impressions you have with
regard to Mr. Austin."
"I thought your love affairs were disagreeable subjects which you preferred
to have me let alone."
"I only referred to Mr. Austin."
"Then the attentions of Mr. Austin
involve a love affair?"
I
"How horrid you are tonight!
didn't say that."
"You mean, after ail, that the subject of love, or, to speak more particuo
larly, auy mention of your love affairs.
Is disagreeable to you."
PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
"I don't have love affairs, thank yon.
T. J. Chambers, editor Vindieator,
one
nave
can
love
affair.
One
but
Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. 25,
"At a time."
"I mean that when a girl has two
pleasure and unsolicited by
suitors she will only love one of them."
you,
testimony to the curative
I
bear
othmay
family
love
the
her
"While
power of Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
er."
To this Miss Spencer made no reply. I have used it in my family and can
She was picking at a button on the
cheerfully affirm that It is the most
skirt of her dress.
"Then I am to assume that your fam- effective and pleasantest remedy for
ily wish you to accept Mr. Austin,
coughs and colds I have ever used."
while you"
I left her to finish; but, since she 25c. 50 and $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
would not speak her part of the dia- Co.
logue. I was obliged to speak It for ber.
"Not having yet fallen In love and
mindful that Mr. Austin is able to
Notice to Contractors.
make life easy for you, you are about
The undersigned will receive bids
to yield to the wishes of your family
for furnishing all materials and labor
and accept him."
Miss Spencer was still silent. It is
said that silence means consent. Therefore the logical deductions were that pletion of a two story frame residence-iMiss Spencer loved no one. but ahe
the city, for Mr. J. W. Rhae, accorwould marry Mr. Austin- - But I felt ding to' plans and specifications now
pretty sure that if Miss Spencer had
not yet fallen in love and was about
to marry Mr. Amrtin she would assent January 21, 1905, four o'clock p. m.
to my proposition and admit the fact. Bach bidder will be required to ac
She did not admit it; therefore I took
ber silence for denial. This may be a company his bid with a certified
fine distinction; nevertheless I acted check for one hundred ($100.00) dolupon it.
"Don't you think," I went on. "that lars made payable to the order of
you, being a woman of age and capa- J. W. Rhae, as a guarantee, that they
ble of judging tot yourself,' would do will enter into contract and approved
better to choose a poor man with a fubond within ten days from date
ture than a rich man with none? If
yon have not yet loved. I have I of being awarded the contract. The
love"
;
owner reserves the right to reject
The door opened, and Miss Spencer's any
or all bids,
father came into the room.'
playing
Jan. 11, 1905.
"I thought yon two-wplngpong, he said, going to the
J. M. nels6n & CO.
where there was a racket. His
'
--oback being turned, I darted a quick
glance at his daughter. Her hand was Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, l l D.
close to ralue. and I clasped It. She
Of Wavetiy, Texas, writes: "Of a
gave mine a pressure that sent a thrill
morning, ' when first arising I often
np my arm to my heart.
"Which beat?" asked Mr. Spencer, find a " troublesome
collection of
,
looking for a bait
produces
a cough and
phlegm,'
which
replied,
"Miss
"The first game," I
Spencer was forty love for awhile, but is very hard to dislodge; but a small
I crawled np on her and at hist beat quantity of Ballard's Horehound Syr
her. The last was a love game, in
up will at once dislodge it, and the
which I was the victor."
Mr. Spencer found what be wanted, trouble Is over. I know- of no mediand. his 'youngest daughter coming cine that is equal to it, and it is so
Into the room, they began to play. Mtes
Spencer and I looked on for a few pleasant to take. I can most cordminutes, than sauntered away to the ially recommend it to .all persons
library,- - where the lamp had not been needing a medicine for
throat or lung
lighted. We did not trouble ourselves
60c
and
$1.00. Pscos
trouble."
25c.
to light them.
. CTTTHBHKT lTKKNSITe.
Valley Drug Co.
air-brak-

e
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-
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-
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SALE Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec-

No. 7503. Treasury Department, Of
fice of Comptroller of the Currency,
D. C, December 6,
Washington,
' 1904.
'

FOR

LOCAL" NEWS.
Two or tare furnished rooms. 821
N. Main.
T. M. Daniels came in on the morn--"

r

ing train.

a specialty. J.
T. Carlton.
City Attorney Pattern left for Santa
Fe this morning.
I hare a full block of lots to sell
cheap. J. T. Carlton.
WANTED A girl for general house3t
work. 625 N. Main st.
Herbert J. Hagerman left on "the
morning train for Chicago.
FOR RENT. One large unfurnished
Cheap Hondo land

--

room, 302 N. Richardson,
tf
WANTED Ticket to Kansas City
or Topeka. Record office.
25x90
FOR RENT- - Store building.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.
1905 Wall Paper, 150 different patterns, at the P. V. Lumber Co.
tf
your
Buy
glass at the P. V. Lum
tf
ber Co. Largest stock in town.
I hare $5,000 to lend on approved
real estate security. J. T. Carlton.
The latest in paper hangings, des
igns of 1905. at P. V. Lumber Co. tf
The train was quite late last night,
not arriving until after eight o'clock.
FOR 8ALE CHEAP Ticket from
Amarillo to Chicago. Record office.
Shields, who lives on a
ranch east of town, is on the sick list
FOR RENT:
Nice comfortable room
Bl'dg.
Mrs. Bennett, Hobson-LowPoplar, oak, hickory and cypress
George

. tf
.
ord office.
'
A nice modern eight room resid
ence, nve acres or land, good out
buildings, all fenced, or sale at cost.
' :
- J. T. Carlton
phaeton,
FOR SALE. A
good as
tires,
steel frame, rubber
new. This Is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.
Mr. Phillips the piano 'tuner of
went home last evening. He
tuning pianos for the Pecos
been
has
Valley Music Co. of this city.
r
The town of Hagerman is not discouraged over the failure to get a
flowing public well, but the people are
ready to begin another well. The following, persons are stopping
at the Grand Central: M. C. Hart,
Dallas; Mrs. E. Tomkin, Minneapolis;
W. C. McBride. Hillsboro, Texas.
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record effice.
The postofflce at Alellen, this coun
ty, which was ordered discontinued
by the postoffice department, has
by the
been ordered
Postmaster General.
Just like sleeping in a tent. Fresh
air, no draught, no cold. Try a hygie
nic ventilating window. Specially help
fut for lung trouble. Only 81.25 each
C. E. Harris, Agent.tf
-

hand-mad-

e

.

-

Franks

C. A.

yesterday

returned

from Louisiana where he went sever
al days ago with a car of horses. This
was the seventeenth car that Mr.
Franks has shipped this year.
lumber 'at the. P. V. Lumber Co. tf
I wish to. have the exclusive right
Duck hunting Is good on the Pecos in the management of a number of
today. The river is lined with ducks. nice rent properties, belonging to
FOR RENT. One furnished room, either residents or
good location. Box 414 Roswell. 3t Prompt attention guaranteed. J. T.
D. L. Geyer Is on the nick list. He Carlton.
has not been to his office for several
F. J. Beck, city clerk, returned yes
days.
terday from a trip of about three
FOR RENT Nice three room house weeks to his old home in Missouri
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record Mr.. Beck found his home folks weil
aud heartily enjoyed his stay with
office
them. He also visited several other
Why breathe Impure air? Buy a cities and towns in Missouri besides
ES.
Harris, Bolivar; but says he found no town
ventilating window. C.
Agent.
tf.
looking as well and neat as Roswell
WANTED One or two horses to
use for their feed. Inquire Record
e

non-residen- ts

68t6

office

Pile driving and anything in the
structural line done by Murray &

FOR TRADE.

acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
of the HIGG1NS & WELSH, - Artesia.

Banger.

J. W. Warren, president
bank at Hagerman. was in Koswell
yesterday.
WANTED Furnished rooms. Pre
fer on the North hill. Address 'J"

640

Grand

St

Record office.
FOR RENT. One

.the"-villag-

Ar-tesi- a.

"

Central Hotel.

AHERICAN

PLAN.

furnished room Largest and Best House
in the Pecos
for two ladies or man and wife. Valley.
206 W. 8th st.
J. W. ST0CKARD, - Manager.
Free Public Reading Room and Li
brary, corner Second street and Penn
40tf
aylvania avenue.
160 acres land near Artesla for
1600. A bargain. Write to John R.
Hodges of Artesla.
The "Doorway" of
"
r.
.
If you wish to buy, sell or trade
V anything In the Pecos Valley see
The New Year.
T. Carlton.
V
BANTED. Bids for cleaning; Pio
May' it "open up" to you
Rdfreer irrigating ditch. Address H
Possibilities!
The
Limitless
txgeraJd. Secy.
dtf wttl
Full Realization of Every
L n Irty
acres of land within one-- Hope and Ambition! Health
Happiness Success! May it
haiV mile of depot at 60 per cent of
mean
to us Your Patronage!
Its value. J. T. Carlton.

WITH THE NEW YEAR.
should come a determination to have
a bank account. By this time next
year you will regret not having started one soon er. To aid you oarry
out such a wise resolve.
The Citizens' National Bank
will accpet as little at five dollars as
an opening deposit. After, that It de
pends upon yourself how fast the
account grows.

Citizens

Bank,

National

business forces me to be
on the street or in the country most
of the day, but if you will call at my
office from 6 to 10 p. m. you will find
a hearty welcome. J. T. Carlton,
A lively

Okla. Blk.
Room
Capt. W. C. Reid, who Is on his
way to Santa Fe, has prepared a bill,
providing for the capping of artesian
wells and regulating their flow, and
will have it introduced when the leg
islature meets next week.
The committee appointed to consider a site for the fraternal sanitarium
held a meeting at the Roswell Com
mercial Ciuo rooms yesterday and
considered a number of sites suggest
ed as available for the sanitarium
160 acres finest bottom land in Pecos Valley. Deeded. Plenty of water
from immense artesian well. All fenced. Lies well for irrigation. Adapted
an
to fruit and alfalfa. $30
& DeFreest, Oklahoma Blk.
When you have any kind, of game
to sell, such as wild ducks, rabbits,
geese,, call at the Star Meat Market.
We carry a full line of smoked and
fresh meats, also pickled goods and
vegetables. Pierce & Hampton .2t
WANTED: Position by experienced
and competent lady stenographer
with knowledge of
Permanent position on job work.
References furnished.
Address I.
X. L., P. O. Box 551, Roswell. 6t
12

acre-Sim- pson

.

book-keepin-

g

It wouldn't be a bad idea for a few
of our more fortunate families to
take on their hands the comfort and
welfare of the more unfortunate.
There are several deserving poor
households in our vicinity this win
ter.

JANUARY

1

-

Roswell

Collection

No,

Agency.

OUR JEWELRY
Is such as to warrant it.

Mala street. Old acaounts a spe
tf
daily. Give them a call.
ov
rooms
office
Three
FOR RENT
er Forstad ft Johnson's store. Call
tf
at Western Grocery Co.
The Board of Regents had their
regular meeting this morning at the
New Mexico Military Institute.
Lands of all kinds In the Pecos
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
J. T. Carlton. Raom 12 Oklahoma blk.
Have yon some cattle you wish to
trade for city property? If so see ma
120 M

at

Room 12
WANTED
dle pony
B. Head.
244.

Okla. Blk. J. T. Carlton.
Some one . to keep sadfor his feed. Apply to J.
Ranch Saloon, or phone
'
4tv
:

Jewelers.

Hypo ic

It now behooveth the busy housewife to keep a lighted lamp among

her .house plants to keep them from
frosting.
An. outfit Is on the ground preparatory to putting down a well on the
vacant lots at the corner of Eighth
and Richardson.
The Tallmadge party went duct
hunting this afternoon. The party-coslsted of the Tallmadge brothers and
n

the.tr

booetr.

Window.

FRESH AIR. NO DRAUGHT,
RETAINS HEAT, ADMITS
NO COLD, MAKES YOUR
ROOM LIKE A TENT. When
yoa go to bed raise your win- - dow
and alip it under. Breathe
Par - Air while yoa sleep
Car- yourself of Lang Trouble,
Save your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
window or door. Single win- v f,
dow f 1.25."

-

C.

E

DAfiRIS,

.

Agent

4

iiv
ifc
ikt

0
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of Banking as provided in Sec
hundred and sixty-nintion Fifty-onof the Revised Statutes of the Uni
ted States.
Testimony
Whereof
In
witness my hand and seal
(SEAL) of office this sixth day of
December, 1904.
WM. B. RIDGE LY,
Comptroller of the Currency,
o

IMPERFFCT DIGESTION
Means less nutrition and in conse
quence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes loaded with bilious properties,
the digestion becomes impaired and
the bowels constipated. Herbine will
rectify this;, it .gives tone to the stomach, liver and kidneys, strengthens
the appetite, clears and improves the
complexion, infuses new life and vigor to the whole system. 50 cents a
bottle. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
o

-

Investment.
A man with small capital can find
a splendid oportunity for big returns.
A Good

l
l
l

(?

m

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts

..$115,258.43

321 .05
Overdrafts, secared and unsecured
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
25,000.(0
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents) .... 11,287.34
Due from State Banks and Bankers
1,044.02
Due from approved reserve agents
109,506 62
Checks and other cash items
8.374.30
.
Notes of Ol her National Banks
2,700.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
109.50
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
Specie.
.45,272.90
Legal-tend7,000 00 52,272.90
notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
1.250 . 00
. ..627,214.16
Total
er

0
fc

0

LIABILITIES

14

iti
il

tt)
its

a;
iti
tti
ili
J

ft
a;

Capital stock paid in..-- . .
$ 50,000.00
Surplus fund
10,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
101,096 12
25,000.00
National Bank notes outstanding
15,561 .86
Due to other National Banks
385,374.16
Individual deposits, subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
1,980.00
... 26,931.50
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
4,285 . 36
6,985.16
Caebler's checks outstanding.
Total
$627,214.16
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Chaves.
J as.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.
"1

l

i

vi
vi

0

Correct Attest:

il
i

H. B. Mohbow.
F. Divers

")

I Directors.

J
A. Pruit
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of

vi

b

1905.

U

Carl,

seal,

l

M

Jan.

Biro,

Notary Public.

tf
m

It

"P." this office.
o

Get Into Business.
Are you a rustler, have you a small
amount of money to Invest. Big re-

turns assured. "P." this office.

It

o

Head About to Burst From 8evere
Bilious Attack.
" had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample oi
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
supper and the next day felt like a
new man. and have been feeling happy ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
of Julifi, Texas. For biliousness, sto- mach troubles and constipation these
Tablets have no equal. Price 25 cts.
For sale by. all druggists.

ings Banks

I

AH

--

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

GREEN

RIVER,

IT

Olk

,

Liabilities other than those above
780 30
stated
(168.068 08
Total
Territory of New Mexico.
uoonty of uuaves. j
I. C. C. Emerson. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of mv
knowledge and belief.
J. v. jKjsjEtusufl. cashier.
Correct Attest:

J. J.Q0.
Gns.M.

John

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

No. 6777.

Report of the Condition of The Citizens National
Bank at R6swell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close of Business, Jany. 11, 1905.
RESOURCES.
'. . . J213,857.B4
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
1,782.64
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation......
25,000.00
Premiums on TJ. S. Bonds
1,200.00
Banking house furniture and fixtures,
10,500.00
'
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
34,3G7.'J2
Due from State Banks and Bankers,.-.- ,
11,627.04
Due from approved reserve agents,....,
44.022.tS3
Checks and (jther cash items
.1.925.04
Notes of other National Banks..
750.00
75.8Q
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, Viz:
Specie
$17,822.70
1
r
4,691.00
notes.
22.513.70
Redemption fund with TJ. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation) 1.250.00

.....

Legal-tende-

TOTAL,

$368.8S3.3
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stook paid in
;
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding,........'.
". . i
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers,
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
.'
Demand certificates of deposit,.... .
Time certificates of deposit.
Cashier's checks outstanding
TOTAL,

50,000.00
10.000.00
14.941.73
25,000.00
8.974.53
6.596.33
480.00
219,422.44
1.750.00
29,152.93
2,565.0'J

$

......

,

...

$368,883.03

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I, Nathan Jaffa, Cashier-othe a
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 13th day of January, 1905. '
J. D. BELL, .
(SEAL)
Notary Public

bove-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct

NATHAN JAFFA. Cashier.

Attest:
JNO. W. POE,
W. M. HEED.
JOHN SHAW,
Directors.

Oau, Directors.
.

to before me this
Subscribed and sworn
January, 1806.
IRA P. WETMORE.
I Seal
Notary Public.

18th day of

THE

Kipling,

B.

8JLAU8HTSB,

W. W.

SUAE

IIP

LOCKED

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

1

-

A

l.soi

individual uepositt, au nicer to
S3S.UI7 37
1.208 00
Demand certificates of deposit
J ' 122 05
Mar. Certified Checks
20.000 00
Notes and Bills redlscoanted
- '

,

THAT

4

.

lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dif
ferent ointments and liniments, gave
it up altogether. So Itrled" oncer more
and got a bottle . of Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which gave me almost in
stant relief. I can cheerfully recommend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25a,
50c and $1. Pecos Valley Dru'foo.

4

vl

When you want a pleasant purga
tive try Chamberlain's Stomach and
One of .the trains coming in from
the north yesterday was well covered Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
with' snow showing quite a heavy fall and produce no nausea, griping or
of the fleecy stuff to the north of us other disagreeable effect. For sale by
It was reported here that Amarillo all druggists.
had a very heavy snow storm night
before last and that about fifteen
Inches of snow fell.
No. 6714.
David S. Rosenwald, a former resi
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
dent of this city but now of Albuquer
que, is in the city visiting old friends
Mr. Rosenwald is a member of the
cigar and tobacco firm of Rothenberg
& Schloss Co., a firm which has stores AT BOBWELL, In the Territory of New
Mexico, at tne close oi business Jan. 11,
in Albuquerque, Kansas City, Roswell
1VUG.
and other cities.
RESOURCES
Ira Harmon, who was arrested sev Loans and Discounts
42
908 00
secured and unsecured 25,000
eral days ago near Lake Arthur, and Overdrafts,
IT. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
00
1.433 50
who was in the employ of J. W. Worn Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Banking
fix
House,
and
furniture
ble. the .ftgitive from Burmah, Okla
5,748 04
tures
from National Banks (not re 1.000 17
homa, was taken back today by Sher- Due
serve asents)
82
iff Davis of Custer county. Oklahoma. Sue from approved reserve asents 12.A88
1,106 45
and other cash ltms
Harmon
denies any knowledge of Checks
8.040 00
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckles
Womble's crooked dealings.
73 27
and cents
17.086 00
Specie
o
1,00000 8,06 00
I.gal Tender Notes
Redemption land with u. a. Treas
For Sale.
1,250 00
urer (6 per cent of circulation
160 acres five miles northeast of
S16S.088 O8
Total
Artesia. Fenced. 40 acres plowed, waLIABILITIES
ter can. be had for irrigation, ditch Capital Stock paid In
150.000 00
,
fund
i.aoo 00
now constructed to land. $10.00 per Surplus
Undivided proms less expenses and
S.444
acre If sold at once. Party going taxes paid
Bank notes outstanding-- - 25,000 00
away. Address L.W. Martin, Artesia, National
60S 71
Due to other National Banks
N. M.
tf Due to Trust Companies and Sav
2
o
CURED LUMBAGO.

?

Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business. Jan. U, 1905.

The First National

il
il

e

(?

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

hereby certify that "The Hagerman National Bank," located in the
Village of Hagerman, in the County
of Chaves, Territory of New Mexico,
is authorized to commence the bu
do

it

A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes
4, 1903: "Having been troubled with

.

'

.

$102-55-

PiMiii
Ventilating

Mackintoshes for less than
half price. Values from $1.50
Co.
to $6.50. Joyce-Pru-

No. 6220.

0

e

e

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

.

-

WHEREAS, by satisfactory evid
ence presented to the undersigned,
it has' been made to appear that "'The
Hagerman .'' National Bank,',.- - located
"of Hagerman, in the
in
County! i)f; Chaves,' Territory of New
Mexico, has complied
with all the
provisions of the statutes of the United States, required to be complied
with before an association shall be
authorized to commence the business
of Banking;
NOW THEREFORE I. William B.
Rldgely, Comptroller of the Currency,

if

Record wont

ids.

ii 'us.

in 01

